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Abercairney, Perthshire, pair of curling stones 557–62
ABERDEENSHIRE (Aberdeenshire)
Aberdeen see below; Bridge of Don 257, Cairnwell 30, 43, Candle Stane 33, Deer’s Den, Kintore 27, Drum Castle 423–54, Ednie, Peterhead 27, Fetternear 457–70, Fordafourie, Fraserburgh 26, Forest Road, Kintore 27, Garlogie Wood 27, Garvald Quarry, Peterhead 27, 29, Kintore 31, 33, 42, Lumphanan 251, Mill of Dyce Quarry 26, Peterhead 322, Ratch Hill 37, Rattray 13, 287, 322, Spurryhillock Junction 24, 26, Strichen, Buchan 33, 43, Tom A’Bhuraich 246
unlocated coin hoard 261
Aberdeen, City of, archaeological and documentary evidence 11, burgage plots, common features 286, City Archaeologists 9, 15, diversity of material and artefacts 11, 12, Environment of Medieval Aberdeen Project 13, 14, excavated sites of burgage plots 313, future research 13, industry & crafts 304–9, SDD posts 9, St Nicholas Street coin hoard 248
Aberlady, East Lothian, coins 246, 263–6
Aberystwyth, Powys, standing archaeology 340
Achnacree Moss, Argyll, 37
Achencrosh, nr Ballantrae, Ayrshire, peat cores 33
Achinduich, Creich, Sutherland, kerbed cairn 30
Achnacree Moss, Argyll, 37
Aichraker, Reay, Caithness, field systems 37
Advocates’ Library 500, access to collections restricted 504, Anglian-period gold ring 567–8, books and manuscripts 504, display of coins and medals 508, Egyptian mummy 500, 504, 517, 527, list of donations 545
Alfreton, Derbyshire 43
Aerial photography 38, 40, 44, 123, 124
Agriculture
Arable agriculture in prehistory: new evidence from soils in the Northern Isles 53–64
arable 29, 53–4, 149–50, 155, 183
ard marks 37, 55, 58, 59, 61
burgage plots, ploughing in 304
cultivated soil 24, 304
cultivation layers 27, 41
economy 120
landscapes, integrated 27
pastoral 29, 31, 149, 155, 347
plough-pebbles 183, 196
rig and furrow 452
spade and hoe cultivation 27, 309–10
urban contexts 303
and see cereals, plants, weeds
Albie Hill, Dumfriesshire, enclosed settlement 31
Alcluith (Clyde Rock) Dumbarton 352
Alloa, ‘warrior burial’, Clackmannanshire 35
analyses see archaeobotanical, charcoal, dental, geophysical, insects, loss on ignition, metallurgical, palaeopathology, palynological (pollen), particle size distribution, thin section micromorphology, phosphate, plants, radiocarbon dates, soils, XRD
An Corran, Skye 24, 39
An Corran, Borerary, Western Isles 35
Ancrum, Roxburghshire, coins 246, 272–4
ANGUS (Angus)
Angus, long cist cemeteries 35
Annieston, Lanarkshire 26, 27
antler-working 312
Antonine Wall 163, crop marks 120, 1980 OS survey 161–71, nominated as World Heritage Site 170, Roman fort/camp 125
Anvil-base 306
Arbroath, Angus 35, archaeological work 281, burgage plots, common features 286, excavated sites of burgage plots 318
archaeobotanical analyses 27
archaeology
developer-funded fieldwork 1990–2003 in Scotland 17–51
rescue funded 8, 9
state funded 9, 10
Archaeology Units 17, commercial 13, 18
architecture
An architectural approach to ‘standing archaeology’, lecture summary 569–71
Drum, Aberdeenshire, 424–7, 433
Fetternear, Aberdeenshire 460–2
St Bride’s Church, Douglas 403–5
ARGYLL (Argyll and Bute)
Achnacree Moss 37, Creggan 258, Glennan 31, Upper Largie, Kilmartin 26, 30
Arisai to Kinsadel road, Highland 27, 29, 33
armlets, lignite 210, shale 100, 101, silver 210, 216, 220
armour, medieval, on tomb effigies 406, 415
arm-rings see ring-money
Arran 27, 31, 37, 42, Machrie Moor 54
arrowheads, flint, barbed and tanged 91, 96, iron, barbed 438, 439, 450
art, rock-carving 89–90
Ascog, Bute 30
Ashmore, Fiona, 2004 retired as Director of Society of Antiquaries 577
Auchendavy, East Dunbartonshire, Antonine Wall fort, ditches 145, 166–7
Avonmill Road, West Lothian 35
axes, fleshers’ 347, iron, Viking age 228–9, stone 26, 101
AYRSHIRE
Ayr see below, Auchencrief, nr Ballantrae, Barr, 258, Courthill, Dalry 40, Craigen 251, Crossraguel Abbey 253, Dalquharran Castle 250, Galston 248, Irvine 320, Kilwinning 286, Loudon Hill 26, 29, New Cumnock 257
Mesolithic sites 22
Ayr, burgage plots, common features 286, coin hoard 260–1, excavated sites of burgage plots 318
backlands in burghs 12, 282, 283, 293, 333, 335, 351, 366
access & development 296–7
buildings, stone 296, timber 282, 294
‘garden soil’ 303–4
industry & crafts 282, 304–9
middens 282, 300
paths 282, 300
plot sizes 282, 300
sub-divisions 305
town centre car parks 313–14
Baddingsgill, Peeblesshire, coin hoard 244
Balblair, Beauly, Inverness-shire 30, 35
Balbakey, Sutherland, Viking male grave 225
BANFFSHIRE (Moray)
Ballindalloch, Banffshire, coin hoard 251
Ballinabay, Islay, pair oval brooches 210, 211, 225, 230, silver pin 226
Ballindalloch, Banffshire 227–8
Ballan Law, Inverness, Inverness-shire 33, 37
balls, stone 83, 91, 98–100, 101, 102, 103, 104, ‘domes’ 99, ‘sling’ 70
Balmacullinan, Dumfriesshire, coin hoard 246
Balmakeil, Sutherland, Viking male grave 225
BONE, ANIMAL, general 33, 73, 75, 80, 83, 86, 312, 430 and see diet
butchery 107, 347, 363, 441, cut marks 441, gnawing marks 107, 363, splitting for marrow 441, 442, synthesis of urban evidence 12
species identified
  - cattle 58, 70, 441, 442, metapodials 193, 194
  - canid (dog or fox) 441
  - dog 441
  - hare 441
  - piglets with rickets 312
  - roe deer 441
sheep 70, 108, 441
bone, animal, assemblages from Kaimes Hill 106–8, High St, Dunbarton 346–7, High St, Dunbarton 362–4 and animal bone from Dunbarton 365–6 list cattle, dog, goat, pig, pony, rat, sheep and sheep/goat
bone, bird
crow 441, 454
domestic fowl 347, 363, 441, 442
greylag goose 442
white fronted goose 442
bone, fish
  - pike 441, 451
bone, human remains see cremation, dental analysis, inhumation, palaeopathology
bone objects
  - needle 104, scale from two-part implement handle 359, 360
boneworking 305, 308–9
book satchels, leather, production of 187
books, listed in 1742 Fetternear Inventory 467
booths, merchants’ 494–6
Borerary, Western Isles 35
Branxholm, Roxburghshire, coin hoard 251
Brassicaceae see vegetables
Brechin, Angus, 1977
burgh survey 14, excavated sites of burgage plots 318
brewing 290, 307–8
Bridge of Don, Aberdeen, coin hoard 257
brochs 125
‘Danish’ 201, 202–3, 220
Brough of Gurness, Orkney
BROOM (Avena spp.)
Broomfield, Aberdeenshire, soil strata 335, 336
BROOM (Cytisus scoparius)
BROOM (Cymopterus caesius)
Broom of Holburn, Banffshire 251
Broom of Lowther, Angus 97
BROOCHES
  - ‘Celtic’ 214, 218
  - ‘Czech’ 214, 218
  - ‘Danish’ 201, 202–3, 220
  - ‘Scottish’ 200
BROADFOOT (fens) see fen
BRENNIVIN see alcohol
BREMEN see Haraldsen
Breton period see pottery
Brecken, Angus, 1977
burgh survey 14, excavated sites of burgage plots 318
brewing 290, 307–8
Bridge of Don, Aberdeen, coin hoard 257
brochs 125
‘Danish’ 201, 202–3, 220
Broom of Gurness, Orkney
Bronze Age
  - Early Bronze Age, ritual and religion, lecture summary 563
  - Faience in Bronze Age Britain and Ireland, lecture summary 571–3
  - fieldwork surveys and excavation 27–31
  - From Aberdeen to the Alps: the story of the Amesbury Archer, lecture summary 568–9
  - Kaimes Hill occupation layer, MBA/LBA 80, 91
  - Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age
    - Inveresk 133, post-holes 137, 149
  - lithic scatters 24
  - bronze objects see copper alloy
brooches, copper alloy
  equal-armed 226
  oval 220, 216, 217
tortoise 202, 211, 224–5
trefoil 225
Brough of Birsay, Orkney 203
Brown Caterthun, Angus 44
Broxmouth, East Lothian 114, animal bone 107, stone assembly 102, 103
Bruce, James, purchases of Arabic manuscripts 502, views on Egypt 517
Buccleuch, Duke of 500, Oriental collections 501, 503
Buchan, David Steuart Erskine, 11th Earl 499, 501, 505, 506
belief in Gaelic Asian connections 509–10
founder of Society of Antiquaries 201
radical Whiggism 525
Sir Walter Scott’s view on 222, 567
bucket handle, iron 359, 360
building materials see stone, tiles, wood
buildings
  burgage plots 293–96, rectangular 31, stone 284, 296, 335, 366, timber 282, 293, 296, 333, 366
  burgage plots 281–323
  appendix of excavated sites 318–23
  common features summarized 286–7
cultivation in 304
diet, disease & hygiene 311
early 12th-century foundation of burghal/burgage plots 313
industry & crafts 304–9
landholding & town planning 313
pathways 297–8
plot sizes 282, 284–8
rubbish/midden disposal 302–3
shown on early town plans 289
stockpens & byres 294, 312
street frontages/foreland 298–9
sub-division of plots 298–9
vacant plots 299
variant names, ‘rig’, ‘tenement’, ‘toft’ 283, 313
yards 298
and see boundaries, buildings, vennels
burghs and burgages 281–314
-appendix of excavated sites 318–23
-early 12th-century creation 283
 proto-burghs 313
 status of burgh of barony 277
-use of coins 243
-weekly markets 277
burials
-cart 35
-Early Bronze Age 41
-early records of pagan Norse 205–6, 209–12
-earthen mound 30
-‘head support’ 183
-pagan Norse 231–2
-shroud 380
burials (cont)
-warrior 35
-and see cemeteries, cists, coffins, cremations, graves, inhumation, palaeopathology
-burnt mounds 29, 35
Bush, Helen, human bone, Newbattle Abbey cemetery 382–92
Bush Moor, Dumfriesshire, hoard in purse 245
BUTE (Argyll & Bute)
early coin hoard 243
Ascog, Rothesay 322
buttons
-copper alloy 360
-mother-of-pearl 346
-wooden 432, 451
Cadder Castle, Lanarkshire, hoard of gold coins 257
cairns
-chambered 26, 40, clearance 27, 29, 31, 35, 37, 41, heel 26, kerbed 30, 43, 87, 110, long 26, over cremations 30, ring 29, 30, 43
Cairnwell, Aberdeenshire 30, 43
CAITHNESS (Highland)
Achrasker, Reay 37, Castletown 202–3, 216, 221, 223
Freswick 203, Haimar, Thurso 211–12
Calcutta, Asiatic Society of 509, 528
Asiatic Researches 512, 525
communications with Royal Societies, London and Edinburgh 514
Caldale, Orkney, Viking hoard 207–9, 220
calf hides for vellum 189, 191
calligraphy 173–80
Candle Stane, Aberdeenshire 33
 Carn a’Bharrach, Oronsay, Western Isles, female Viking grave 226
Carn Dubh, Perth & Kinross 29, 31
Carpow, Perthshire, log boat 27
Carronbridge, Dumfriesshire 30, 33, 103
Carruthers, Graeme, illustrations Howe Mire 156
cartography 289 and see map makers
Castle Menzies, Aberfeldy, Perthshire 26
Castletown, Caithness, 2 oval brooches 202–3, 216, 221, 223
‘Cathach’ of St Columba 175, 179, 180
Cave-Browne, Major Patrick, awarded 2004 Dorothy Marshall Medal 579
Celts and Asia, supposed origins 510
cemeteries
-cist 30, 31, early Christian 183, long cist 35, monastic 396–8, open 30, Roman period, Inveresk 152, urned cremation 30, Viking-age 212–13
cereals identified
-barley 27, 29, 33, 58, 140, 309, 348, 442
-bere barley 309
-emmer wheat 27, 29, 31, 33
-einkorn 31, 33
-oats 29, 33, 309, 348, 435, 443, 452
-rye 309
and see grain/corn drying
Ceron-Carrasco, Ruby, fish bone, Laird’s Hall 440, 441, feather remains, Laird’s Hall 446–7
Chapelfield, Stirling 24, 27
charcoal 80, 86, 333, pit/field oven 139, 153, vitrified wood 348, 349
chert, Kaimes Hill 94
Cheape, Hugh, Trevor Cowie and Colin Wallace, ‘the collection was, indeed, a curious one’: Sir Walter Scott, Abbotsford and the National Museums of Scotland, lecture summary 566–8
chevaux-de-frise, Kaimes Hill 68, 72, 77, 79, 110, 112
Childer, V G, excavations on Kaimes Hill 68–70
China, collecting objects from 503, 507
18th-century attitudes towards 519–20
chisels, iron 195, 394
Cistercian Order 371, 373, economy 371, 373, craftsmen (floor tiles) 393–4
circles
fieldwork on Recumbent Stone Circles, lecture summary 564–5
recumbent 33, 40, 41, 43, stone 26, 30, timber 26, 29, 43
cists, stone, burial 30, graves 183, long 33, 35, short 35, un dated stone 134, 152
CLACKMANNANSHIRE (Clackmannanshire)
Alloa 35
Clarke, Ann, coarse stone artefacts, Kaimes Hill 96–104
Clava cairns 41, 43
clay
ceramic roof tile see tiles
counter, decorated 104, 105
wattle-impressed piece 105
clay pipes 346, 351, 360–1, 365, 439, 452
Clerk of Penicuik, Sir John, collection 500, 501, views on clay pipes 346, 351, 360–1, 365, 439, 452
Cheape, Hugh, Trevor Cowie and Colin Wallace ‘the collection was, indeed, a curious one’: Sir Walter Scott, Abbotsford and the National Museums of Scotland, lecture summary 566–8
Cox, Adrian, other artefacts from 94–103 High St, Dumbarton 343–6, artefact and pottery assemblages from Dumbarton 364–5
craft-working 283, 293, 298, 304–09 and see metal workshops, leather working craftsmen 293
Craignheath golf course, Fife, 24, 26
Craigie, Ayrshire, coin hoard 251
Crail, Fife, coins 246, 271–72
croft Morag, Perthshire 43
Cromarty, Alexander, architectural stone, Inveresk 146–7
cropmarks 26, 120, 131, enclosures 134, fields, Inveresk 133
crops see agriculture, cereals
Crossraguel Abbey, Ayrshire, ‘Crux Pellit’ coppers 253
Crowley, Naomi, pottery, building materials, Newbattle Abbey 393–4, metal artefacts, Laird’s Hall 438–9
Culross, Fife, coin hoard, forgeries, James VI placks 261
cultivation see agriculture
Currie, Sir Andrew, views on cropmarks 26, 120, 131, enclosures 134, fields, Inveresk 133
cups 26, 40, 41, ditched-defined 148–9, Inveresk 132, 133, 135
Currie, Sir Andrew, views on cropmarks 26, 120, 131, enclosures 134, fields, Inveresk 133
curiously defined 148–9, Inveresk 132, 133, 135
Curriestanes, Dumfriesshire 26
Dalmahoy Hill, Ratho, City of Edinburgh 65, 115
Dalquharran Castle, Ayrshire, coin hoard 250
dating, cremated bone 38, 41, 42, 43, 572
David I, creation of burghs 283, 284, founded Newbattle Abbey 371
Declaration of Arbroath 461
Dee, John, astrologer 484, 486
Deer’s Den, Kintore, Aberdeenshire 27, 29
development in towns, planning process 10, 17
diet, medieval to early modern 311, 312, 442, 452, 454
Digby, Sir Kenelm, letter from Patrick Ruthven 486–7
dingwall, Ross & Cromarty 284, excavated sites of burgage plots 319
Dipple, nr Elgin, Moray, coin hoard 251
Dirleton, East Lothian 37
discovery and excavation in Scotland (DES) 18
disc, stone 83, 87, 101
disease, environmental evidence 311, fungal 388,
tuberculosis 390
ditches, ring 30, round burials 41
documentary sources 11, 289, 304, 452, 491–3, 494–5
Donaldsons, Shetland, merchants & traders 493, 496
Doons Law, Berwickshire 31
dornoch, Sutherland, coins 246, 293–5
Douglas family, St Bride’s Church, tomb effigies 403–23,
Doric temple 20, 130, 132
Donald pear, erewoode 20, 35
Donaldson pear, erewoode 20, 35
Donations to three main Edinburgh institutions 502–25, plans for an Oriental Museum in London 508–9
East Haven & West Haven, Angus, coin finds 277–9
East shore, Dunrossness, Shetland, 17th-century Scottish merchants’ booth 491–7
Early Historic period
Rerigonium: a lost ‘city’ of the Novantae 119–29
A reconsideration of the origins of early Insular monumental lettering of the mixed alphabet type, the case of the ‘Lapis Echodi’ inscription on Iona 173–81
Inveresk pit 140, 154
Excavating a parchmenerie: archaeological correlates of making parchment at the Pictish monastery at Portmahomack, Easter Ross 183–200
‘Danes . . . in this country’: discovering the Vikings in Scotland 210–39
East India Company 502–25, plans for an Oriental Museum in London 508–9
EAST LOTHIAN (East Lothian) 8
Aberlady 246, 263–6, Broxmouth 114, Colstoun 94, Dirleton 37, Drylawhill 33, Dunbar 35, 148, 319, Eweford, Dunbar 26, Fisher’s Road sites 33, 103, 107, Haddington 320, Howe Mire, Inveresk, Musselburgh 131–56, Musselburgh 321, North Berwick 281, 321, North-East Quarry, Dunbar 24, Pencraig Hill 26, Phantassie Farm 31, St Germains 33, 154, Thistlycross/ Spott road 29, Traprain Law 42, 110, 114, 89–90, 102, 103
ebony grip on curling stone handles 560–1
economy, medieval burghs 283, 289, Cistercian monastery 371, 373
EDINBURGH, CITY OF
burgage plots, common features 286
Canongate 318
defences incorporated back dykes 293
East India merchandise 502–3
18th-century institutions attitudes to Asia 499, 527–8, China 518–20, Egypt 515–17
excavated sites of burgage plots 318, 319
impact of William Jones on late 18th-century 525
Table 1 Donations to three main Edinburgh institutions 543–6
Dunbirken (fort of the Britons), Dumbarton Rock 325
Dundee, City of, excavated sites of burgage plots 319, Gardyne’s Land 11, Historic Environment Trust 14, Iron Age long cist 35, 1988 survey 9, survival of archaeological evidence 11
Dunfermline, Fife, archaeological work published 281, burgage plots, common features 286, coin hoard 249, cultivation furrows 304, excavated sites of burgage plots 312
dung, animal 312, 443, 445, 449
Dun Hiadin, Tiren, coin hoard 246
Dun Lagaidh, Lochbroom, Ross & Cromarty, coin hoard 244, 246
Dunragit, Wigtownshire, coin finds 127, Roman road 125
Dunrobin Castle Museum, Sutherland, pair oval brooches 216
Durrow, Book of 176, 189
duns 210–12, 203
dyck, Sir Anthony van, paintings of Ruthven family 479–81
Dykebar Hospital, Paisley, Renfrewshire, coin hoard 250
East Haven & West Haven, Angus, coin finds 277–9
East Shore, Dunrossness, Shetland, 17th-century Scottish merchants’ booth 491–7
Edinburgh, City of (cont)
Table 2 Prices paid for oriental items 546–50
Dalmahoy Hill, Ratho 65, 115, Maybury Business Park 37, Newbridge 35, 40, Queensberry House 7, Ratho 24, 27, 29, Kames Hill, Ratho 65–118
Edinburgh, University of
collections in museum 504–5
emphasis on natural-history collecting 527
Library collections 505
moderate Whig/Tory 500
oriental language manuscripts 523
Professor James Robertson, teaching Hebrew & Arabic 521
tradition of science studies 528
Ednam, Roxburghshire, coin hoard 248, 249
Ednie, Peterhead, Aberdeenshire 27
effigies and recesses, St Bride’s Church, Douglas 403–21
conservation 418–20
inscriptions 408–9, 411–13
polychromy 408, 418–20
Egypt
antiquities 507
antiquity and chronology 515–17
18th-century collecting 500, 503
mummy at Fetternear 467, 507, 515
Eigg, Viking burials 231–2
eighteenth-century collecting 500, 502–29
artefacts from Captain Cook’s voyages 506
‘cabinet of curiosities’ 506
dispays of oriental porcelain 506
typological displays 528
Eildon Hill North, Roxburghshire 42, 43, 102, 110
Elephant Caves, India 511–12, 528
Elgin, archaeological work published 281, burgage plots, common features 286, cremations in urns 30, 41, excavated sites of burgage plots 319
Elmwood Nursery, Lanarkshire 30
Elvanfoot, Lanarkshire 27
enclosures
Neolithic 26, causewayed 40, circular timber 26, 27, ditched 120, hilltop 33, 65, palisaded 33, prehistoric 35, rectilinear & ditched 134, 137, 138–40, 149, 150–4, 155
and see settlements
environment, Drum Castle 452, historic 14–15
environmental evidence see bone, cereals, fruit, plants, soil, trees, vegetables, weeds
ergot fungus 33
ethnography, displayed in 18th-century collections 506
Eweford, Dunbar, East Lothian 26, 29, 30, 31
exploitation of wild resources 27, 29
field systems
associated with Roman fort 133–4, 138, 145, 149–50, 154, 155
boundaries 37, 53
Bronze Age 27, 29
burgh 292, ‘rigs’ 313
coa-xial 29, 42
ditched 37, 120
Iron Age 33
prehistoric 35, 37
fieldwork, archaeological, distribution of evidence 37–8, increase in 38
FIFE (Fife)
Mesolithic coastal sites 22
Filipendula pollen 31
finger-rings, gold 214
Finlaggan Loch, Islay, coins 246, 255
Fisher’s Road sites, East Lothian 33, 103, animal bone 107
Fitzpatrick, Alan P, From Aberdeen to the Alps: the story of the Amensbury Archer, lecture summary 568–9
Flanders
Mainard the Fleming in St Andrews 285, 289, 313
merchants’ privileges in burghs 283–4
flax 29, processing 309, 311
flint, assemblage from Kames Hill 94–6, flakes 80
floors, analysis of floor in Laird’s Hall 449, charcoal & metallurgical waste 349
Fordafourie, Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire 26
Forest Road, Kintore, Aberdeenshire 27
Forfar, Angus, burgage plots, common features 286, excavated sites of burgage plots 319
Forgandenny, Perthshire, silver coin hoard 257
Forres, Moray, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Fortrose, Ross & Cromarty, coin hoard 251
Forster, Amanda K, Young Fellow’s Bursary, Shetland, Steatite and Trade in the Norse North Atlantic, lecture summary 573–4
Franklin, Julie, pottery from 75 College Street and 101–3 High Street, Dumbarton, 352–60, artefacts from 75 College Street and 101–3 High Street, Dumbarton 360–2, artefact and pottery assemblages from Dumbarton 364–5
Fraser of Reeling, James, collector of Arab, Persian and Sanskrit manuscripts 502, 507, inventory of household goods 502
Freswick, Caithness 203
fruit seeds, fig 348, 367, grape 446, prunus 311
fuel, coal/coke 348, 367, heathland turf 139
furnaces 306 and see hearths
Gabra-Sanders, Thea, textiles from Laird’s Hall 439–40
Gallagher, Dennis, clay pipes, Laird’s Hall 439
Galson, Lewis, Western Isles 33
Galston, Ayrshire, coin hoard 248
gaming pieces see balls, counters
Garlogie Wood, Aberdeenshire 37
INDEX

Garvald Quarry, Peterhead, Aberdeenshire 27, 29
geophysical survey (fluxgate gradiometry) 374, 378, 399
GLASGOW, CITY OF
burgage plots, common features, 286,
Cathedral, canons’ large sized burgage plots 288, 313,
excavated sites of burgage plots 320, survey 9
Drumchapel 29, 33
glass
beads 105, 360, bowls/jars 361–2, 365
linen smoother 230, waste from Dumbarton Glassworks 325, 337, 344, 351, 362, 365
wine bottles 344–5, 351, 361, 362, 365
glassworks 328
Glenluce Sands, Wigtownshire, coin hoard 199, 127, 258
Glennan, Argyll 31
gold
coins 251, 257, finger-ring 214, neck ring 215
Gormley, Sarah, medieval pottery, Kaimes Hill 93–4
Gorton, Morayshire, iron sword 223
grain-drying 290, 307
and see kilns
graves
monastic cemetery 379–80, 396–8
slabs 378–9, 398
stone setting round skull 382
Gregory, R A, radiocarbon dates, Kaimes Hill 90–2
Gretna/Kirkpatrick Fleming, Dumfriesshire 33
guilds, merchant 326
gun ports, wide-splayed, Fetternear Castle 460
Haddington, East Lothian, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Haimar, Thurso, Caithness, lost find of Viking weapons 211–12, hair, animal 440
Hall, Derek W, pottery, Dumbarton excavations 337–43,
artefacts and pottery assemblages, Dumbarton 364–5
halls, timber 40
hammer-stones/pounders, stone 70, 97
Hamilton, Lanarkshire, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Hanseatic League 491
Harvey, William MD, physician to Tower of London 475
Hastings, Warren 509, advocated collecting oriental texts 523, letter from Teshoo Lama of Tibet 513–14
Hatton Mill, Angus 37
Hawick, Roxburghshire, coin hoard 260, excavated sites of burgage plots 230
hay
coyipced 33, nutshell 24, wattle hurdles as fences 291
Heald, Andrew, metalwork, Howe Mire, Inveresk Abbey 147–8, metal & slag, Newbattle Abbey 394–6
hearth/furnace lining 105, 333, 335, 395–6
domestic 331, in craft workshop 197
industrial 305, 335
heather 430, 435, 443, 444
hedge, hawthorn as boundary marker 291, 311
henges 40, 41
heraldry 406, ceiling in St Machar’s Cathedral, Aberdeen 459–60, coat of arms, Fetternear Castle 462, Douglas coats of arms, painted 408, 409, 412, 416, Drummond Moray of Abercairney crest on curling stone handles 560–1, panel, Huntley Castle 460, Ruthven coat of arms 472
Hermisgarth, Sanday, Orkney 35
hides, craftsmen 186, preparation 312, preservation & finishing 183, 187, trade 283, 304, 326, 366
HIGHLAND
Arisaig to Kinsadel road 27, 29, 33
Novar Windfarm 31
Hillend, Lanarkshire 26
hillforts 42, 44, 113–14
Irish 43
multivallate 67, 68–70
ramparts 68–70, 71, 79, 110–12
timber-lacing 73, 112
hilltop sites 65, 110, 120, 134
Historic Scotland
Development and Archaeology in Historic Towns & Cities 10
database of fieldwork 18
funding for archaeological work 19, 22, 24, 27, 29, 30, 31, 33, 35, 37
funding of survey for post-excavation work, Kaimes Hill 70–1
hoards, coin 214, 241, 243, 244–5, 246, 248, 250–1
base metal 260
Viking silver 206–9, 218–19
hogback monuments 204–5
Holden, Timothy G, environmental remains from 94–103
High Street, Dumbarton 347–8, desiccated plant remains & coprolites, Laird’s Hall 442–3
Holmes, N M McQ, Roman coin 104–5, coins, Laird’s Hall 439
Holy Roman Empire, Counts of the, Leslies of Balquhain 461, 462, 464, 468
Hoprig, Berwickshire 30
horn cores 309, 312
horn working 312
houses
curvilinear 40, rectilinear 40, ring-ditch 29, round, prehistoric 37, Mesolithic 24, 39, 148, Neolithic 26, Bronze Age 27, 29, 41, Iron Age 31, 33, 112–13, Scots house styles 570, stone, Northern and Western Isles 24, 40, timber 24, round 133, 149, 155
and see buildings, structures, towerhouse
Howe Mire, Inveresk, Musselburgh, East Lothian 131–56
Hunter Blair, Alan, illustrations, Howe Mire, Newbattle Abbey 156, 399
Hunter, Fraser, ceramic and vitrified material, Kaimes Hill 105
Hunter, Dr William 500, access to his museum in Glasgow 503 and in London 505, 507, coin catalogue 508, Scots coins donated to Society of Antiquaries 501
hut circles 29, Kaimes Hill excavations 67, 68, 70, 72, 79–87, 112
and see houses, round
igneous rock, small balls 99
IHS and MRA monograms 462–3, 466
Inchbelle Farm, Dunbartonshire 29–30
Inchturre, Perthshire 33
industry 304–9, backlands 282, 366–7, chemical works 328, fire-risk 290, 305, glass works 328, waste products 300
inhumations 134, 152, 212, 379
cemeteries 30
cists 30
monastic cemetery, 379–80, 381–2, 398
discussion of skeletal remains 393, reburied 399
Innermessan, Loch Ryan, Wigtownshire 121, 125, 126, 127–8
insect remains 428, 444–6
Insular scripts 174, evolvement from Continental scripts 175
Inverbervie, Kincardineshire, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Inveresk Roman fort, Musselburgh, East Lothian, 131, 132, 133, 156, dating 142, 153
Inveresk, Kincardineshire, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
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Balblair, Beauly 30, 35, Balloan Park, Inverness 33, 37, Beechwood Farm 29, Culdoich 251, Drummadrorchit 357, Kilmartin Farm, Glen Urquhart 30, Loch Laggan 37, Milton of Leys 26–7, North Ballachulish Moss 33, Seafield West 30
Inverness, Inverness-shire, burgage plots, common features 286, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Iona, ‘Lapis Echodi’ cross-slab 173, 175, 178, 179
wood & leather-working debris in vallum ditch 196
Ireland
coins found in Scotland 244, 245, 247, 251, 260, relations with prehistoric Scotland 39, 41, ring barrows 43
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fieldwork surveys & excavations 31–5
veneration & reuse of earlier monuments 111
iron objects
bucket handle 360, chisels 195, 394, clenched bolt 344, corroded objects 80, 83, 343, 360, key 395, knives 335, scale tang 344, lunellum, leather working tool 191, 192, nails 139, 145, 148, 360, 395, 439, possible sawblade 344
iron working 367 and see industry, metal working
Irvine, Sir Alexander, 4th Laird of Drum 451, 452
Irvine, Ayrshire, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Islay, iron sword 211
Ballinaby 210, 211, 225, 226, 230, Finlaggan 246, 255, Machrie 218–19, Sanaigmhor Warren 30
Isle of May, coin of William I of England 243
Jackson, Richard, illustrations, parchment making 199
Jacobi de cause 467
James VI and I 1472–3, 474
Jarlshof, Shetland 203, 204
jasper, red, small pebbles 196
Job Creation Scheme (Manpower Services Commission) 9, 10
Kaimes Hill, Ratho, city of Edinburgh 65–118, history of investigations on hill 67–71
Kells, Book of 176, 184, 188, 198
Kelso, Roxburghshire, burgage plots, common features 286, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Kenward, Harry, insect remains, Laird’s Hall 444–6
Ker family, owners of Newbattle Abbey 373
key, iron 395
Kilmartin Farm, Glen Urquhart, Inverness-shire 30
kiln barn 183
kilns, corn drying 307, lime 307
kilns, pottery,
Consolust, East Lothian 94, Stenhousemuir, Falkirk 94, Throsk, Stirlingshire 94
Kiloran Bay, Colonsay, Viking boat burial 232, 233
Kilwhannel High Plantation, Ayrshire 37
Kilwinning, Ayrshire, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Kilwhannel, Black Isle, Ross & Cromarty 24, 27
KINARDINESHIRE (Aberdeenshire)
Invererie 320
Kingsbarn, Fife 35
Kintore, Aberdeenshire 31, 33, 42
Kirkcaldy, Fife, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE (Dumfries & Galloway)
Blackerne 210, 216, 220, Kirkcudbright 248, 320
Kirkcudbright, coin hoard 248, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Kirkhill Farm, Dumfrieshire 29
Kirkintilloch, Dunbartonshire, Antonine Wall 164, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
Kirkton of Cults, Fife 30
Knap of Howar, Papa Westray, Orkney 61
knives, iron, blades 335, 344
lace chapes 430, copper alloy sheeting 438–9
Laird’s Hall, Drum Castle, excavations 427–33, cellar excavation 434–36, dating phases 433, 449–52, 454
Lairg, Sutherland 24, 30
Lamb’s Nursery, Midlothian 24, 27, 29
LANARKSHIRE (North & South Lanarkshire)
Annieston 26, Beckton Farm 24, 27, Cadder Castle 257, Elmwood Nursery 30, Elvanfoot 27, Hamilton 320, Hillend 26, Lanark see below, Lintshie Gutter 27, St Bride’s Church, Douglas 403–23, Stoneyburn Farm 30, Wellbrae 26
Lanark, burgage plots, common features 286, cultivation plot 304, excavated sites of burgage plots 320
‘lapis Echodi’, inscribed cross-slab, Iona 173, 175, 178–9, 180
Large, Frances, insect remains, Laird’s Hall 444–6
latrines 303, 311, Kirk’s Close, Perth 296, 303, Laird’s Hall, Drum 427
Lawrence, Morag, illustrations, Laird’s Hall 454
lead alloy, debris 395, offcuts 344
lead alloy working 365
leather, fragment of shoe/boot (turnshoe construction) 439, 450, preparation 187, products 198, tool for working, lunellum 191, 192
leather working 305, 308–9, 312
Leges Burgorum 242–3, 284
Leith, East Lothian
coin hoard 257, East India Company 502, excavated sites of burgage plots 320–1
letter-cutting 173, 174 and see stone masons
Leven, Fife 30
Lever, Ashton, museum 505, 506, 512
Lewis, Western Isles cremations in long cists 35, stone circles 26 Galson 33
Lindisfarne Gospels 174, 176, 188, 189, 198
linen 311
Linlithgow, Stirling, excavated sites of burgage plots 321
Links of Noltland, Westray, Orkney pagan Norse burials 205, 213–14, 218, 223, 224
Lintshie Gutter, Lanarkshire 27
lithic material
Kaimes Hill 94–96, Mesolithic scatters 22, 24, 96, Neolithic 24 and see flint, quartz
Loch Laggan, Inverness-shire 37
London, Tower of, Academy 475–76
loss on ignition analysis 58, 61
Low, Rev George, 18th-century tours of Scotland & Northern Isles 204–5, 208–9, 213
Lumphanan, Aberdeenshire, coin hoard 251
Lumphinnans, Fife 37
Lundin Links, Fife 35
lunellum, iron 191, 192
Lynch, Michael, Rhind lecturer, Court, Capital and Country: the emergence of Renaissance Scotland 585
McCartney, Margaret, cup-and-ring marked stones, Kaimes Hill 88–9
Macartney, Lord, embassy to China 513, 519, 520
McCormick, Finbar, animal bone, Laird’s Hall 440–2
McMullen, Andy, desiccated moss remains, Laird’s Hall 443–4
McGill, Catherine, prehistoric pottery, Kaimes Hill 93–3
McGouan, John, collections 500, 501, 503, 505, 528, sale catalogue 507
McKean, Charles, An architectural approach to ‘standing archaeology’, lecture summary 569–71
Macleod, Maureen, retired as Assistant Treasurer 586
macehead 296
Machrie, Islay, silver hoard 218–19
Machrie Moor, Arran 54
Mains of Balgavies, Angus 30
manuring 53, 62, 303, domestic rubbish 150, 155, seaweed 54
manuscripts 174, 179, 183, illumination 188, Insular manuscripts 176, 184, 197–8, monastic centres for 189
Marinus of Tyre 122
market place 289, 328
markets & fairs, burghs 243, 277, 304, 326
Marshall Medal, Dorothy 579
Martin Martin 206, 209
masons’ marks 434, 449
Maxton, Roxburghshire, coins 246, 274–5
Maybury Business Park, Edinburgh 37
Mead, Dr Richard, 18th-century catalogues of collections 507
Medieval period
Archaeology of burgage plots in Scottish medieval towns: a review 381–423
Excavations in the Laird’s Hall, Drum 423–54
Excavations at Newbattle Abbey College Annex, Dalkeith, Midlothian 371–401
Shetland, Statute and Trade in the Norse North Atlantic, 800–1400, lecture summary 573–4
Three excavations in Dumbarton 325–70
Medieval Urban Archaeology Committee (of Society of Antiquaries of Scotland) 8, 10
Megaw, J V S, obituary of Derek D A Simpson 3–6
Mellendean, Kelso, Roxburghshire, coin hoard 249
Melrose Abbey, Roxburghshire 371, 407, 410
merchants 32
Scottish 17th-century in Shetland 491–4
Mesolithic period 39
activity on Kaimes Hill 109
fieldwork & excavation 22–4
pit, Inveresk 137, 148
pre-burgh occupation 303
radiocarbon dates 39–40
metal-detection, increase 242, 246, coin finds 246, 251, 263, 266, 271, 272, 274, 275
metallurgical analyses 348–49
metal tools, maintenance, blade sharpener 97
metalwork, iron miscellaneous 148
see spear, wallhook
metal working 43, 305, 306, 325, workshops in monastery 183, 186
microliths 96, 109
middens
ash rich 61, burgage plots 282, 333, byre refuse 302, cultivated 53, 54, 61, decomposed to soil 302, domestic 53, 62, dung, animal 312, Iron Age deposit 60, preservation in waterlogged sites 300, rubbish disposal 299–300, 17th-century associated with Scottish merchant activity 492, 493
midden sites, comparative 62
middens, shell 22, 24, 31
Mill of Dyce Quarry, Aberdeenshire 26
Mill Road Industrial Estate, West Lothian 30–1
Mills, Coralie M, organic remains, Laird’s Hall 442
mill-stones 335, used as capping for hearth 345, 351, 365
Mill of Leys, Inverness-shire 26–7
Milton of Leys, Inverness-shire 26
mints in Scotland (Berwick, Roxburgh, Edinburgh, Carlisle, Perth) 242, 244, 245
modern period (post-AD 1500)
Asia in 18th-century Edinburgh institutions: seen or unseen 499–556
The Cinderella Service: the Ordnance Survey & the mapping of the Antonine Wall 161–71
Hidden depths: thirty years of archaeology in Scottish towns 7–15
The material culture of recusancy at Fetternear: kin and religion in post-Reformation Scotland 457–70
Patrick Ruthven: Alchemist and Physician 471–90
A pair of presentation curling stones, 1864 Abercairney 557–62
modern period (cont)
A possible 17th-century Scottish merchants’ booth at Eastshore, Dunrossness, Shetland 491–7
mollusca, marine 347, 360, 363
monasteries, Newbattle 371, 373, Portmahomack 183, 184, 197
Monboddo, Lord 510, 515, 516, 525
Montrose, Angus, excavated sites of burgage plots 321
monuments, upstanding, ceremonial reused 43
hengiform 26, 43, types of 38, 40
Moran, Frank, illustrations, Dumbarton excavations 368
MORAY (Morayshire)
Dipple, nr Elgin 251, Elgin 30, 41, 281, 286, 319, Forres 320, Gorton 223, Sueno’s Stone, Forres 205, Tulloch Wood 29, 40
Morgan, Graham, analysis of the mortars and of a floor sample, Laird’s Hall 447–9
mortar 394, analysis of mortars, Laird’s Hall 447–8
moss, used as toilet tissue 311, 443, 452
Moss of Achnacree see Achnacree Moss
moulds, clay 306, for sugar 339, 340
mounts, shrine 226
Mousland, Orkney 30
Mulderry, Libby, illustrations Kaimes Hill 115
Munro, David, plans of Dumbarton excavations 368
Murphy, Eileen M, cremated human bone, Kaimes Hill 108–9, worked bone, Kaimes Hill 104
Murray, Charles, pottery, Laird’s Hall 436
Museum of National Antiquities of Scotland 1791 foundation 207, Keepership of Joseph Anderson 222, Viking material acquired 207, 216, 218–19
Musselburgh, East Lothian, excavated sites of burgage plots 321
nails, in pit 139, 145, 148, coffin 382, 395, woodworking 439
Napier of Merchiston, John 484, 487
National Monuments Record for Scotland (NMRS) 17, 18, 1983 acquired Scottish records of Ordnance Survey 165–6
needles, bone 104, 195
Nelis, Eiméar, lithics, Kaimes Hill 94–6
Neolithic period
dating 40
fieldwork & excavation 24–7
ritual complex 127
Neolithic/Early Bronze Age, pit and enclosures 133, 137, 148
Nether Kelly, Angus 31
Newbattle Abbey, Dalkeith, Midlothian 371–99, cemetery development 396–8, Cistercian economy 371, 373, English raids on Abbey 382, excavation results 376–82, possible infirmary 398–9
Newbridge, Edinburgh, Iron Age cart burial 35, 40
Newburgh, Fife, excavated sites of burgage plots 321
Newcastleton, Roxburghshire, hoard of English pennies 246
New Cumnock, Ayrshire, coin hoard 257
Newmill, Perthshire 31
North Ballachulish Moss, Inverness-shire 33
North Berwick, East Lothian: archaeological work published 281, excavated sites of burgage plots 321
North-East Quarry, Dunbar, East Lothian 24, 39
Northern Isles, Arable agriculture in prehistory: new evidence from soils in the Northern Isles 53–64 and see Orkney, Shetland
North Uist, Baleshare 62
Novar Windfarm, Highland 31
‘nuclear forts’ 65
nuts 430, 434
O’Sulivan, Tanya, bird bone, Laird’s Hall 400, 441
Obanian ‘culture’ 39
Old Scatness, Shetland 53–64
ORKNEY
The Orkneyinga Saga 203, 204, 223
Oronsay, Western Isles 22, Càrn a’Bharrach 226
Orphir, Orkney 203
ovens, burgage plot 306–7, field, Roman period 139, 153
palaeopathology analyses: avulsion fracture of spine 382, 390, 392, cranial non-metrical tracts 384, degenerative disc disease 387, dislocation of shoulder 382, 391 392, inflammatory & infection 389–90, joint disease 387, lytic/cystic lesions 388–9, osteoarthrities 387–8, osteochondritis dissecans 389, osteophytes 387, porotic hyperostosis (cribra orbitalia) 391–2, Schmorl’s nodes 385, 389, skeletal anomalies 384–5, spondylolysis 385
Paisley, Renfrewshire, excavated sites of burgage plots 321
palisades 26, 29, 33
palynological analyses 27, 37, 39 and see cereals, plants, trees, weeds and rcd
parchment making 186, 187–9, excavation of possible workshop 189–97
particle size distribution 58, 59, 61
Pathhead, Midlothian 33
pathways in towns 297–8, on resistivity surveys 374
peat 443, buried landscape 42, cutting 33
pebbles 83, elongated 196, Pictish painted 196
PEEBLESHIRE (Scottish Borders)
Baddingsgill 244, Peebles see below, West Water Reservoir, West Linton 31
Peebles, Peeblesshire, burgage plots, common features 286, excavated sites of burgage plots 321, Pencaig Hill, East Lothian 26
pendants, siltstone 100, Thor’s hammer 209
Pennant, Thomas 202, 204, 208, 211, 212, visits to Edinburgh collections and museums 504, 505, 528
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Percy, Henry, 9th Earl of Northumberland, established Literary & Philosophical Society in Tower of London 475, scientific experiments 476
Perry, David, excavations at 75 College St, Dumbarton 349–51, 101–3 High St, Dumbarton 351–2
PERTHSHIRE (Perth & Kinross)
Abercairney 557–62, Aberfeldy 20, Balgony 251, Carn Dubh 29, Carpow 29, Croft Moraig 43, Forgandenny 257, Inchture 33, Newmill 31, Perth see below, Shanzie 31
Peterhead, Aberdeenshire, excavated sites of burgage plots 322
Petrie, George 203–4, 229, 230
Phantassie Farm, East Lothian 31
plaster, phosphate analyses 58, 59, 61, flooring 449
Photos-Jones, E, industrial soils from 94–103 High St, Dumbarton 351–2
plaque, shale 100
plough-pebbles 183, 196
pomology, see palynological analyses
Pont, Timothy 424, 425, 570
Pool, Sunday, Orkney 61
population, medieval, estimates 289
Port Glasgow, Renfrewshire, hoard of Viking silver 207
Portmahomack, Ross & Cromarty 183–98
post-alignments 40
post-holes, Iron Age 33, medieval 331
pottery, general: organic residues 93, radiocarbon dated charred residues 313
pottery, Neolithic: carinated bowls 24, 39–40, Durrington Walls sub-style 26, Grooved Ware 24, 26, 41, later Impressed Ware 26, Unstan Ware 24
pottery, Beaker 24, 26, 27, 30, 41, Amesbury Archer beakers 569, deposited in pits 29, fragment of AOC in pit 137, 149
pottery, Bronze Age: Cordoned urns 30, Food Vessels 30, Enlarged Food Vessel Urn 91, 92, 93, 108, 109, 110, flat-rimmed ware 43, urn-associated cremations 41
pottery, Iron Age: Kaimies Hill 92–3
pottery, Roman: amphora 138, 142, 143, greyware 141, 142, Rhineland colour-coated 141, Samian 138, 141, 143
pottery, medieval, general 12–13, 114, 364–5, analysis of pottery types from Dumbarton sites 338, kiln sites 12, 94, Laird’s Hall assemblage 436, 450, owners’ or makers’ marks 364
pottery, medieval, pottery types: Donyatt ware 335, 339, 367, East Coast Redware 94, 338–9, 342, oxidized Gritty 341, Redwaires 12, 356, 357, Reduced Green Glaze 353, 393, Reduced Greyware 339, 342, 353–54, 357, 364, Reduced Gritty 335, 341, Scarborough ware 393, Shelly Ware 13, Stoneware 343, White Gritty 12, 94, 333, 335, 338, 342, 351, 352–3, 357, 364, 367, 368, 393, Yorkshire type 393
pottery, post-medieval: Reduced Greyware 356, 357–8
pottery, early modern: agate ware 356, 358–9, creamware 356, pearlware 356, 357, 359, Wedgwood china 343, white-bodied slipware 356–7, 358, 359
pounders/grinders 80, 83, 86, 97, 101
prehistoric period
Arable agriculture in prehistory: new evidence from soils in the Northern Isles 53–64
Ptolemy’s Geographia 121–2, 123, 127
pumice 192, deposited in pits 29, fragment of AOC in
Quernstone 33, rotary 70, 101
radiocarbon determinations (rcd) (summary pages only)
Arisaig to Kinsadel road site 29
Beaker pottery 41
Carpow log boat 29
cremation dating 38, 41, 42, 43, 572
Inveresk 140, 141, 142
Kaimies Hill 90–1
kiln-barn at Portmahomack 183
Mesolithic 39, 137
Newbattle Abbey 396–7, 380
North-East Quarry, Dunbar 24
radiocarbon determinations (cont)
Novar Windfarm 31
Old Scatness 58
Perth, 313, 313
Picts Knowe 43
Shelly Ware 13
Skilnafield 13
Spurryhillock Junction 24
Thorneybank, Midlothian 35
Tofts Ness, Sanday, Orkney 58
Raleigh, Sir Walter in Tower of London 475, 476
Rameldry Farm, Fife 30
Ratch Hill, Aberdeenshire 37
Ratho, Edinburgh 24, 27, 29
Rattal Farm, Angus 37
Rattray, Aberdeenshire, burgage plots common features 287, excavated sites of burgage plots 322
Ravenna Cosmography 122
Reformation 457, Iconoclasm 457–8, 459
Rerigonium, site of 121, 122–2, 125
Rescue – A Trust for British Archaeology 9
residues, organic, cobbled tools 97, 101–2, pottery vessels 93
resistivity survey 374
Rhinegda, kingdom of 124, 128
Rhinegda lectures for 2004, Court, Capital and Country: the emergence of Renaissance Scotland 587
Rinns of Galloway 119, 121, 127
Rhoneston, Dumfriesshire, coin hoard 258
Richardson, John, orientalist 509, 513, 523, 526, 529
rigs 293, 313
Ring of Brodgar, Stenness, Mainland, Orkney, oldest known Viking hoard 206–7, 209
Righead, Collin, Dumfriesshire, coin hoard 260
ring-money, silver 206, 207, 209, 210
rings
finger, gold 213, 214, neck 215, shale 100
ritual, hilltops sites 110
roads, paved & kerbed in monastic estate 183, 192, Roman at Dunragit 124, 125
Robertson, William, historian and orientalist 511, 512–13, 515, 516, 523–4, 525, 528
Roman Catholicism 457, 459, heraldic ceiling 459–60, Leslie family 462, oratories 459, Spanish wooden sculpture 464, vestments and sacred vessels 464
Roman period
Antonine Wall 161–70
fort at Inveresk 131, 133 & associated field system 138, 139, 149–50
native & Roman interaction 33, 124, 156
presence in Galloway 120, 124
temporary marching camp 33, 131, 134, 153
vicus 133, 152
and see coins, pottery
rope, fibrous 428, 438, 440, 450
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Dingwall 284, Dun Lagaitha, Lochbroom 244, 246, Fortrose 251, Kinbeachie 24, 27, Portmahomack 183–98, Tarbat 184, 197–8
Ross Bay, Dumfriesshire 31
Rothesay, Bute, excavated sites of burgage plots 322
Rousay, Orkney, Viking sword 226–7
Rough Castle, Falkirk, Stirlingshire 29
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Abbotsford 567, Ancrum 246, 272–4, Branxholm 251, Cleuchhead Farm, Jedburgh 248, Coldhome Farm, Kelso 244, 246, Ednam 248, 249, Eildon Hill North 42, 43, 102, 110, Hawick 230, 260, Kelso 286, 320, Maxton 240, 274–5, Mellandean, Kelso 249, Melrose Abbey 371, 407, 410, Newcastleton 246, Roxburgh 8, 13, Springwood 275–7, Wooden Farm, Kelso 259
Roxburgh, Roxburghshire 8, 13
Roxburgh, Dr William, Donations to Royal Society of Edinburgh 510
Roy, General Sir William 164, 452, 453
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club 557
Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Scotland (RCAHMS) 17
fieldwork on Recumbent Stone Circles, lecture summary 564–5
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surveys 19, 119, 123
Royal Society 486, 487, 514
Royal Society of Edinburgh 500, 527
donations to 543, 545, 546
engagement with Asiatic Society of Calcutta 528
interest in Tartary, Tibet, India 513–14
Koran & Sanskrit manuscripts 501, 527–8
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rune-stone, Swedish, donated to Museum 215
Ruthven, Patrick, Alchemist and Physician 71–90, Commonwealth Place 471, 481–6
Ruthven family 471–5, Gowrie conspiracy 473, persecution of family 473–5
St Andrews 8, 12, achievements 11, burgage plots, common features 1287, excavated sites of burgage plots 322–3, future research 13, published sites 281
St Bride’s Church, Douglas, Lanarkshire, family mausoleum 403–21
St Columba 183
St Germain, East Lothian 33, 154
St Kilda, lost coin hoard 214, lost oval brooch 217
salt production, Newbattle Abbey 373
Sanaigmhor Warren, Islay 30
sandstone, carborundum stone 196, carved pieces 196, cobble tools 97, discs 101, small balls 99
Scarf, Sanday, Orkney, equal-armed brooch 226, triple grave in boat 231
Scotland
The archaeology of burgage plots in Scottish Medieval towns: a review 281–323
‘Danes . . . in this country’: discovering the Vikings in Scotland 201–39
The evidence for the circulation and use of coins in medieval Scotland 241–80
Hidden depths: thirty years of archaeology in Scottish towns 7–15
The material culture of recusancy at Fetternear: kin and religion in post-Reformation Scotland 457–70
Scotland’s Medieval Burghs: an archaeological heritage in danger 8
Scott, Sir Walter 218, 220
'The Collection was, indeed, a curious one': Sir Walter Scott, Abbotsford and the National Museum of Scotland, lecture summary 566–8
on the Earl of Buchan 222, 567
discovery of Anglian-period gold ring 567–8
Scottish Development Department (SDD0) 8, Burgh Survey project 9, 10, 14, Urban Archaeology Unit 10
Scottish Urban Archaeological Trust (SUAT) 10, 15, 281
scriptorium 178, 184, 186
sculpture see effigies, stones, wood
Seafield West, Inverness-shire 30, 41
sea level, changes 39
seaweed, carbonized serrated wrack 195, 198, used as fertilizer 54
serpentine, curling stones 558
settlements
Bronze Age 27, 42
enclosed 31–2, 33
Iron Age 31, 33
multi-period 31
Norse in Scotland 202–4
Rhins of Galloway 120
unenclosed 31, 33
unenclosed platform 27, 42
shale
armlets 100, 101, carved object 83, rings 86, spindle whorls 97
Shanzie, Perthshire 31
Shapinsay, Orkney, gold finger-ring 214
shell objects, buttons, mother-of-pearl 346
Shirva, Antonine Wall, Dunbartonshire 167, 168, 169
shoe or boot, leather 439, 450
Sibbald, Sir Robert 204, 205
silver
ring-money 206, 207, 209, 210, pin 226, price increase in later 14th-century 252, Skaill treasure 218, ‘sleeve’ on handles of curling stones 561–2, Viking hoards 206–9, 218–19
Simpson, Derek D A, obituary 3–6
Simpson, Toby, illustrations, parchment making 199
Sites and Monuments Record (SMR) 14, 15
Skaill, Orkney, Viking silver hoard 218
skeletal analyses see paleopathology
Skidmore, Peter, insect remains, Laird’s Hall 544–6
Skilmalfy, Aberdeenshire 30, 41
skins, animal, skinning 312, cat skinning 309, 312, dog skinning 309, trade 283, 326
slag 70, 73, 83, 86, 355, 348, 395–6, attached to wattle impressed clay 105, bloom-working 395–6, hammerscale, analysis for 348–9, 396
slate, pegged roof 335, 345–6
Sloane, Sir Hans, private museum 506, 507
Smeaton, Midlothian 33
Smith, Andrea, new Director of Society of Antiquaries 577
Smith, Catherine, environmental evidence from burgage plots 309–12, animal bone from 94–102 High St, Dumbarton 346–7, animal bone from 101–3 High Street & 75 College Street Dumbarton 362–4, animal bone from Dumbarton 365–6
smithing 305–6, 395, hearth 381, 396, 397, quenching trough 335
Smoo Cave near Durness, Sutherland 33
smoothers, stone 97, 196, glass, linen 230
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, its beginnings 201, 567
access to collections 503–4
Archaeology & Local Government. An Environmental Problem 8
arrangement of museum 505–6
Eastern material 500, 502
illuminated Koran 500, 501, 508, 527
lists of donations to collections 543, 544, 545–6
Medieval Urban Archaeology Committee 8, 10
A Policy for Urban Excavation in Scotland 9–10
Scots coins donated by Dr William Hunter 501
Secretaries, James Cummyng 503, 505, 509, William Smellie 504
urban archaeology involvement 7, 15
Society of Jesus (Jesuits) 463, 464, influence on Leslies of Balquhain book & print collecting 467, information on China 518
soils
analysis 347–8, 366–7
cultivated 24, 53–64
‘garden’ in burgage plots 303–4, 331, 333, 335, 367
industrial 348
primary prehistoric 60
souterrains 31, 214
South Uist, Cill Dornaich 62, Hornish Point 62
spear-heads
iron, Roman 138, 145, 147–8, 150
Viking-age 228
spindle whorls, stone 80, 86, 97–8, 101
Spiroorbis borealis casings 195, burnt 198
Springwood, Roxburghshire, coin finds 275–7
Spurribhillock Junction, Aberdeenshire 24, 26
stair-tower, stone 335
Statistical Account of Scotland 212
steatite vessels 223, 224
Stenhousemuir, Falkirk, Stirlingshire 94
steps, wooden, Laird’s Hall 431–2
Stevenson, R B K Awards
An Early Bronze Age ‘dagger grave’ from Rameldry, Kings Kettle, Fife, 579
The evidence of finds for the circulation and use of coins in medieval Scotland 241
STIRLINGSHEIRE (Stirling)
Chapelfield 24, 27, Falkirk 163, Linlithgow 321, Rough Castle, Falkirk 29, Stenhousemuir, Falkirk 94, Stirling see below, Throsk 94
Stirling, Stirlingshire, excavated sites of burgage plots 323, survival of archaeological evidence 11
stone, artefacts
coarse 96–104, curling stones 558–62, dressed & reused 140, 146–7, 155, setting round skull 382, sharpened 87, standing 68, 87, 110, structures in towns 11, used as plot boundary markers 291–2, vitrified 73, weight or witch's stone 335, 343, 345

stone, sculptural
carved 183, 198
cross-slabs 183, 184

and see cup-and-ring marked stones, hogback monuments, millstones

stonemasons, letter-cutting 173, 174, 176, 177, 178, 184, influence of English court masons 406, 407, workshop 174

Stoneyburn Farm, Lanarkshire 30
Stones of Stenness, Orkney 220
strap-end, copper alloy 439
Strichen, Buchan, Aberdeenshire 33, 43

structures

skeletal

circular 31
circular timber 33
Mesolithic 24
Neolithic 24, 26, 53
Roman period? 138–9, 151, 154–5
undated, Inveresk 140–1

and see buildings, houses
Sueno's Stone, Forres, Moray 205

SUTHERLAND (Highland)
Achinduich, Creich 30, Balnakeil 225, Dornoch 246, 266–71, Dunrobin Castle 216, Lairg 24, 30, Smoo Cave, nr Durness 33

sword-hilt, Eigg 231

swords, Bronze Age, Skye 202, 211, 212, Viking-age 223, 226–7

tanning 305, 307, 308, 312
Tarbat, Ross & Cromarty 184, inscription 184, 197–8
Teroy broch, Innermessan, Wigtownshire 125
textiles 428, 439, silk 440, 454, wool, tabby weave 440, 450
thin-section micromorphology 54–7, 58–9, 61
thimble, copper alloy 343

Tihlycross/Spott road, East Lothian 29
Thomas, Claire, fragment of leather shoe, Laird’s Hall 439
Thomsen, C J, ‘Three ages’ 217, 219

Thorkelin, Grímar, collecting records of Scandinavian antiquities 215–16

Thornfield, Midlothan 35
threats to archaeological sites
afforestation 17, 26, 27
coastline erosion 19, 22, 26
modern building techniques 8
pipelines/sewers 17, 131, 371
quarrying 65, 68, 70
redevelopment in towns 281
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